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Activity Record- 

Session 2022-23 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of 
activity 

Date of 
event 

Theme Convener/coordinator No. Of 
Teachers 

No. Of 
Students 

1. Oath 
ceremony 
and lecture 

29/02/2022 Save the 
environment  

Ms. Megha/ Dr. 
Suman 

05 34 

2. Extension 
lecture  

7/10/2022 Think green 
go green 

Ms. Megha/ Dr. 
Suman 

07 53 

3. Workshop 30/11/2022 Compost 
Making 

Ms. Megha/ Dr. 
Suman 

04 27 

4. Poster 
making 
competition  

15/05/2023 Climate 
Change 

Ms. Renu/ Dr. Suman 06 15 

5. Workshop 19/05/2023 Plant 
propagation  

Ms. Renu/ Dr. Suman 04 30 

 

Oath ceremony on Save the Environment  

29/09/2022 

on 29 September Green club Adarsh tarumitra organized an oath ceremony in college ground A lecture 

was given by Ms. Megha (convener, green club) in which she addressed the harmful consequences of 

throwing waste openly. She also explained the cons of  using plastics and its estimative options,. Also, a 

detailed explanation was given to students how to dispose waste correctly and use of different bins far 

different types of wastes In presence of Dr. Aruna Sachdeva (director). Mrs. Rachna Arora Principal) Dr. 

Suman (co-ordinator, Green club) Ms, Renu (Co convener, green club) volunteers of green club took an 

oath to not to pollute our surroundings in any way and would take part in cleaning our environment. 

Volunteers agreed to do their every part in order to save our mother earth Lastly, under guidance of Dr. 

Suman, green club volunteers cleaned garden and ground area of college campus Every volunteer 

Enthusiastically took part and enjoyed this activity. 

 



 

 

 

Think green go green 

7/10/2022 

Today, on the occasion of World Habitat Day an extension Lecture was organised in the college by Green 

club, Adarsh Tarumitra on the theme “Think Green-Go Green” which was Delivered by Dr. Aruna 

Sachdev, Director, AMM Bhiwani. She Told volunteers about the importance of greenery and how Plants 

play an important role in one’s health. She also Encouraged volunteers to take care of plants and do not 

Damage them. The program was inaugurated by our honourable principal, Mrs. Rachna Arora The 

presence of Dr. Suman (co-ordinator) Ms. Megha (convener), Ms. Renu (co-covener), Dr. Ritika 

Chaudhary, Ms. Jyotika and other teaching & non-teaching Staff graced the event. At the end of the 

programme, Volunteers pledged to do their best efforts for the safeguard Of our mother nature. 

 

 

 

Workshop on Compost Making  



30/11/2022 

30th November, green club AMMB Organized a workshop on “Compost Making”. The lecture and making 

of the Compost was given by Ms.Megha Aneja (Convener Green club). The purpose of Workshop was to 

make students learn About the natural ingredients of compost And how compost help in the growth and 

Development of the plants. The description Of process was through charts and other 3D diagrams. This 

helped students to gain Knowledge about making compost in Many ways by using raw materials like 

Farm waste, kitchen waste, town refuse Cow dung, cow urine Mrs Rachna Arora (principal). 

Dr.Suman(coordinator, green club). Ms.Renu(Co convener, green club) were Also present during this 

workshop Every volunteer enjoyed this workshop and Took active participation too. 

 

 

Poster making competition on Climate Change  

15/05/2023 

The Green Club in collaboration with the Botany Department organized a poster-making competition On 

the topic of “climate change.” The competition Aimed to raise awareness about the issue and encourage 

students to express their ideas and Solution through the posters. A number of students Enthusiastically 

participated in the competition Principal Rachna Arora addressed the concerning Issue of climate change 

and emphasized how we Can reduce our unnecessary contributions at an Individual level. The judging 

panel consisted of Nirmal Malik from the Zoology department and Rajita from the Fine Arts department. 

The top three Participants were awarded with prizes and Certificates by Principal madam while all 

Participants received participation prizes 



 

 

Workshop on Plant Propagation  

19/05/2023 

On 19th May.2023 green club AMMB organized Workshop on plant propagation Method”. The lecture 

and making of the compost was given by Ms. Ekta (Co convener, Green club). The purpose of workshop 

was to make students learn about the natural Methods of propagating plants and how plant grow and 

develop. The description of Process was through charts and other 3D diagrams. This helped students to 

gain Knowledge about planting different plants through grafting, stem cuttings, layering,etc. This 

encouraged students to plant more plants in different ways without purchasing New ones.This workshop 

organized under the guidance of Mrs.Rachna Arora (principal), Dr.Suman (coordinator, green club), 



Ms.Renu (convener, green club). Every volunteer enjoyed this workshop and took active participation 

too. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


